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Rover Mountaineering!Going 

back to their adventurous roots, 

our Rover Scouts spent a windy 

December weekend Rock Climb-

ing, Mountaineering and White 

Water Kayaking. 

The Mountaineers completed no 

less than seven peaks: Nab Scar, 

Lord Crag, Heron Pike (612m), 

Great Rigg (766m), Fairfield 

(873m), Hart Crag (822m), Dove 

Crag (792m), High Pike (656m) 

and Low Pike (508m). Condi-

tions were very difficult with low 

cloud, intense rain and incredi-

bly powerful winds to challenge 

not only everyone's fitness and 

confidence; but also their ability 

to work together as a team. 

Given the name, the Rock 

Climbers appropriatlly visited 

Scout Rock in the Langdales. On 

Saturday they climbed Cubs 

Groove (Very Difficult) Cubs 

Wall (Very Difficult) and fell off 

Cubs Crack (Severe). Visiting 

again on the Sunday, they added  

Cub's Arete (Severe) to the list. 

The Kayakers sucessfully com-

pleted the Rivery Rothay; a four 

mile long Grade 2 river with 

brief stints across Grasmere, 

Rydall Water and finally Win-

dermere. Rover Scout Rock 

ClimbingThe first of these two 

lakes would normally be a gentle 

cruise whilst being able to ad-

mire the scenery; instead the 

winds presented a more interest-

ing test for the Rover Scouts to 

overcome. Arriving safely at Am-

bleside, the Rover Scouts en-

joyed a well-deserved lunch! 

To learn a little more about 

Rover Scouting's roots, our team 

was lucky enough to be joined by 

Colin Walker. As a Scout Histo-

rian, Colin has published several 

books and has compiled one of 

the most comprehensive web-

sites on the subject of our collec-

tive history (Scouting Mile-

stones). Colin was kind enough 

to present a short history of the 

Rover Scouts. 

Returning safely home, the team 

had the following comments: 

A very exciting day - thanks for 

leading us! 

Thanks Ninette. It was a great 

experience. Wet windy but great 

fun and an a well named crag for 

us. 

Colin Walker said; "It was great 

meetng up with you at Rydal 

Hall on Saturday. The weather 

outside may gave been rough 

but the company and the cook-

ing were excellent. Many 

thanks.". 

Want to get involved next time? 

Rover Scouts is open to all 

adults over the age of 18 and 

offers a safe and supportive 

group of friends with whom to 

explore, in a practical way, the 

answers to some of life‘s funda-

mental questions, build confi-

dence, learn new skills and get a 

bit fitter. You don‘t need to have 

any experience or be particularly 

fit, just have a positive attitude 

to try new things and enjoy the 

company of others. Over the last 

year, Rover Scouts all over Brit-

ain have been winter mountain-

eering, flambe cooking, rock 

climbing, cycling the coast to 

coast and running scout groups!  

ROVER SCOUT ACTIVITY WEEKEND 2011 

http://www.traditionalscouting.co.uk/ 



We do not know exactly what 

the workshop is, but were sure 

we would meet some friends and 

that was enough for us. We 

started from Iseo (North Italy) 

on Friday, 30.09.2011, at 06.30 

am, when even the sun had not 

risen on the horizon. It was a 

very long journey, but we knew 

that others would also come 

from far away. As usual, we 

were happy and excited to be 

together with our uniforms, 

waiting to see so many other 

scouts in their uniforms, differ-

ent from ours, but animated by 

the same spirit.  

 

We arrived in Cupra Marittima 

at 13:00, the trip was broken by 

several stops for coffee, for 

breakfast and to stretch our 

legs. On our arrival we discov-

ered many Scouts coming from  

Kosovo, Germany, Spain, Malta 

and moreover Margon Sorensen, 

first chairman of WFIS, Den-

mark. 

 

We welcomed newcomers, we 

laughed together, met old 

friends, yes friends, although 

they are rarely seen because 

they live far from us. 

 

On the morning of Saturday, the 

flag-raising ceremony took place. 

There were two flags, one was 

Italian, because it was the host 

nation, the other was the inter-

national WFIS.                                                                                                       

 

Then we set up the workshops . 

There were very different activi-

ties: fretwork, production of 

knives, straw envelopes for 

chairs, rope net, pokerwork, pa-

per flowers, and plastic flowers. 

There were plenty of cooking 

workshops such as cannoli, fried 

zucchini flowers and various 

italian sweets. 

 

There was also a musical work-

shop, where they taught some 

scouts songs and finally a stand 

dedicated to Sardinia. The par-

ticipants walked around the 

workshops, trying to gain experi-

ence to take home and teach to 

those who did not come. The 

weather helped us, it was hot 

and sunny.  The accommodation 

was very comfortable 

 

On Saturday afternoon we went 

to Ripatransone where we first 

visited a winery, where we 

tasted wines and genuine olive 

oil. 

 

After that, we went up to the 

village overlooking the valley. It 

is old and charming and is pleas-

ant to visit.  In the small city 

park we were greeted by the 

Councilor for Youth Policy. 

 

Then we participated  in the 

Holy Mass, celebrated both in 

Italian and English to give our 

friends from Malta the opportu-

nity to follow the ritual.  We re-

turned to the Camp just in time 

for dinner. 

 

Then we talked with those we 

have just met, to exchange 

ideas, opinions and experiences. 

 

On Sunday morning, we met for 

the  flag-raising and we listened 

to a few  words from Chief Scout 

Leader of the ASCI, the host 

association, and the WFIS  First 

Chairman who thanked  all for 

coming to the event in great 

numbers, showing that Scouting 

creates friendships beyond bor-

ders. 

 

Then as people leave, we pre-

pare our luggage. This adven-

ture has come to an end. We just 

say goodbye to our  friends and 

go back home, waiting for a new 

opportunity to meet again. 

 

WFIS WORKSHOP- review from A.E.G.I.  



 

 

„Praga caput regni“ - Prague -head of the Kingdom 

 

Brothers and sisters,  

We would be honored to welcome you in the  

traditional workshop WFIS in Prague  

in the year, when Czech Scouts celebrate 100 years since the founding of 

Scouting in our country  

in the year, when  65 years have passed since the visit of Lady BP in Prague  

in the year, when Scout ABS celebrates its 12th birthday 

 

Date: 14 -16. 9.2012  

Place: Prague, Czech Republic  

Address: Scout area, Pitterova 1, Prague 3,  

GPS: N 50° 5.04602', E 14° 27.80115'  

Accommodation: on the ground in club-rooms,  

                                 in good weather also in tents  

Transportation: by plane, train,  bus or car to Prague  

What to bring: own sleeping bag and mat ....  

Price: will be specified later, hope that the price does not exceed 50 EUR                                                                                 

 

 

We meet you with the Czech Scouting, our activities and beauties of Prague…. 

 

Yours  

SKAUT – český skauting ABS 

 

 

 

Annual Workshop 2012—Prague 



Invitation from Russia! 

VETLUGA 2012 

10th -26th July 2012 

Kenya 

1.WFIS VICTORIA ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL CAMP- 5th to 7th April 2012 

NAIROBI-KENYA. 

    We are extending friendship in scouting 

worldwide.This is were the world come to 

share with us at our National Friendship 

Camp. Our mission is to let the traditional 

scouting fire burning. 

Am looking forward to seeing you there or 

recommending troops to us. 

YOURS IN SCOUTING 

MR. CLEOPA OTIENO 

SCOUT LEADER 

WFIS VICTORIA ASSOCIATION 

NAIROBI-KENYA. 

Free space—please send information from your 

association—Mutual exchange be it regional, 

national or international is a clear benefit for all of 

us to live the idea of international Peace Scouting! 

Invitations  -  Dates 

http://www.jamboree2012.org 

Online Registration available  

 

 

 

International Cub Scout 

Camp 2012 25. to 28.May 

at the PfadfinderCetrum 

Callenberg/ Coburg 

 
Pfadfinderbund Weltenbummler e. V.   

Registration: 

colinsobanski@googlemail.com  

colinsobanski@googlemail.com  

 

Anniversary 

Camp in  Austria 

July 21st to July 

28th 2012  

Joint Travel to Vetluga / African 

Jamboree 

The Solmser Pfadfinderschaft offers to organise a 

joint travel to Vetluga or the African Jamboree.  

Groups or single persons please indicate if your 

interested and contact funko@solmser-

pfadfinder.de for more information .  



Since WFIS started our ―Circle of 

Friendship‖ and ―Scouts discover the 

world‖ projects, our groups partici-

pated actively therein. In our scout-

house, we now have a nice collection 

of books, photos, badges etc from 

groups of Russia, Germany, England 

and Spain with whom we joined in 

these projects during the past years. 

It always has been a rewarding and 

great experience, and in some cases 

we even had chances to meet person-

ally. 

So it was clear to join again in this 

years project. As last year we hosted 

Claudio, a 10 year old Mexican cub-

scout for six weeks in our families in 

Germany and had him as member of 

our team on the Eurocamp near 

Hunsdorf, we decided to join with his 

group ―Fenix‖ of Mexico City in the 

―Circle of Friendship 2011‖. Another 

reason to contact the Mexican group 

was the fact, that almost the whole 

leader-team of our pack ―Chil‖ 

planned to go to the jamboree in Mex-

ico – which meant a chance to meet 

our partners there personally. Many 

E-Mails followed in the preparation of 

our jamboree-trip. 

At the Arrival Gate at the Mexico 

City Airport they were waiting for us 

– a big ―Welcome‖ sign in hand – and 

together we went on a 2-hrs trip 

through the night to the Jamboree 

near Puebla. 

 

During the Jamboree we had many 

common activities – excursions in the 

Puebla area, camp activities etc. We 

were very grateful for the help we 

received during the camp and the 

preparation of our trip to Yucatan 

after the camp. The leaders of the 

―Fenix‖ group and Claudios mother 

helped us, whenever needed and even 

arranged for us a tour-bus and accom-

modations for the week following the 

Jamboree. 

But the most memorable experience 

for our pack‘s leaders was the day we 

exchanged what we had prepared for 

each other group. The whole Mexican 

cub-scout group assembled with the 

four leaders of our pack and there 

was an (almost never ending) row of 

young scouts with a lot of small gifts, 

which we brought back to Germany. 

The Mexican friends had even made 

special Circle-of-Friendship bracelets, 

which we alle wore during our days in 

Mexico. 

During our Yucatan trip the next 

week, we stayed in Merida with an-

other group of our partner‘s associa-

tion. 

Soon after we returned to Germany, 

our local association celebrated their  

50th anniversary with a camp near 

Laubach. Here, we showed the pic-

tures taken in Mexico and had an 

exposition of all those badges and 

gifts we brought back from the Jam-

boree. At the end, most of the things 

were distributed among our cub-

scouts, while others went to our scout 

museum. 

 

 

 

 

The yell of ―Fenix‖ (―Siempre Listo‖) 

has now been introduced and is used 

to end the cub-pack meetings of our 

group ―Chil‖. 

For sure, this will not be the end of 

this great partnership, arising from 

the ―Circle of Friendship‖ program of 

WFIS. We‘ll stay in contact and hope 

to have a chance to come together and 

see each others again in Mexico, Ger-

many or during another WFIS camp. 

 

We only can highly recommend all 

WFIS groups to join in those partner-

ship programs! 

Funko 

 

 

 

A special bracelet was produced                                    

Group ―Fenix‖ ―Circulo de la Amistad 

2011‖ with Mexican and German 

flags 

 

 

 

 

 

A unique „Circle of Friendship“ experience 



The Circle of Friendship is for Cubs all over Europe. 

 

Through this Circle, Cubs from different areas or countries can learn more about other Cubs from WFIS - Europe. 

 

It is very easy to join the Circle, here is what you have to do: 

 

1. Take a picture of your Cubs and leaders. You need three copies. 

 

2. Fill out the registration form and send it, with one of the pictures of your Cubs and leaders, to: na-

tacha.pierard@skynet.be, please send a copy to juliebryceson@hotmail.com 

 

Natacha  Pierard is The Master of The Circle and she is your contact if you have any problems or questions about the 

circle. 

 

Remember to order The Circle of Friendship badges on the registration form. 

The price for the badges is 1.50 Euro each. 

 

You have to send the registration form before the 1st of June 2012 

3. Now your Cubs have to find a lot of information about: 

  - What they are doing at their meetings 

  - Who they are 

  - Maps and information about the city they live in 

  - Maps and information about the country they live in 

  - Stories from summer camps 

  - Great drawings 

  - Anything else your Cubs want to tell about. 

  - One picture of the Cubs and leaders. 

  -What they are doing to celebrate the 100 Year of Scouting 

 

The Cubs have to make 2 identical information packages. 

 

4. From The Master of The Circle you will get the name and address of a group of Cubs. Send one package to them. 

Remember to put your name and address in the package. 

 

5. Your Cubs will get 2 packages. One from the group you have sent your first package to, and one from another 

group. When you get the package from the other group, then send them your second package. Then the Circle is 

closed. 

 

6. When you have sent your first package you have to tell The Master of The Circle  by letter or by e-mail.  

The Master will, if you have ordered it on the registration form, send you The Circle of Friendship badges.  

All groups who join the circle will get The Circle of Friendship certificate. 

 

The Circle of Friendship 2012 



Registration Form 
 

NAME OF GROUP:_______________________________________________________ 

 

COUNTRY: ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

CONTACT PERSON. 

 

 

NAME:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBER:__________________________________________________ 

 

E-MAIL:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

HOW MANY CUBS?_______________________________________________________ 

 

HOW MANY LEADERS?___________________________________________________ 

 

DO YOU WANT TO BUY THE CIRCLE OF FRIENDSHIP BADGE? 

 

YES_______  NO:______ 

 

HOW MANY BADGES DO YOU WANT?_________________ 

 

Please remember the Badge cost 1,50 Euro each. 

 

Please remember to put a picture of the cubs and leaders with the registration form! 

 

You have to send the registration form before the 1st of  June 2012 

 

Please send this form to: 

 

natacha.pierard@skynet.be and also a copy to juliebryceson@hotmail.com 

 



 

This is a concept for Scout patrols all over the World. 

 

Through this Project, Scouts from different areas or countries can learn more about other Scouts who are members 

of WFIS. 

 

It is very easy to join the project; here is what you have to do: 

 

1. Take a picture of your Scouts and leaders. You need three copies. 

 

2. Fill out the registration form and send it, with one of the pictures of your Scouts and leaders, to: 

WFIS Europe Office, Angelstr.15, 65558 Heistenbach, Germany 

You have to send this form by e-mail to:  

office@wfis-europe.org please also send a copy to juliebryceson@hotmail.com 

 

The Leader of this project to sort any problems or questions you might have about the project will be announced soon. 

Remember to order ―Scouts discover the World‖ badges on the registration form. 

The price for the badges is 1.50 Euro each. 

 

You have to send the registration form before the 1st of June 2012 

 

3. Now your scouts have to find a lot of information about: 

  - Maps and information about the city they live in 

  - Maps and information about the country they live in 

  - The name of the patrol and the history of the patrol 

  - One picture of the Scouts and leaders with a WFIS Flag 

  -What they are doing to celebrate the 100 Years of Scouting 

 

Put together the following information: a popular dish from the region in which you live, a local Scout song, a local 

or national dance, a legend or folk tale, a special game and popular handicraft from your country. Write down spe-

cial Scout words in your own Language and in the language you have to send the first package. 

The scouts have to make 3 identical information packages. 

 

4. From the Leader of the project you will get the name and address of a Scout patrol. Send one package to them. 

Remember to put your name and address in the package. 

 

5. Your Scouts will get 2 packages. One from the group you have sent your first package to, and one from another 

group. When you get the package from the other group, send them your second package. You have to send the third 

package to the leader of the project and present your information about the other countries at a special Scout meet-

ing. You have to cook a dish, sing the songs etc. from the countries you get the information from.  

 

6. When you have sent your first package you have to tell the project leader by letter or by e-mail. The leader will, if 

you have ordered them on the registration form, send you ―Scouts discover the World‖ badges. All groups who join 

the project will get a certificate and information about all the patrols that joined the project. 

 

 

 

 

“Scouts, discover the World” project 2012 



Registration Form 
 

NAME OF GROUP:_______________________________________________________ 

 

COUNTRY: ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

CONTACT PERSON. 

 

 

NAME:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBER:__________________________________________________ 

 

E-MAIL:_________________________________________________________________ 

 

HOW MANY Scouts?_______________________________________________________ 

 

HOW MANY LEADERS?___________________________________________________ 

 

DO YOU WANT TO BUY THE “Scouts discover the World” BADGE? 

 

YES_______  NO:______ 

 

HOW MANY BADGES DO YOU WANT?_________________ 

 

Please remember each badge costs 1.50 Euro. 

 

Please remember to put a picture of the Scouts and leaders with the registration form! 

 

You have to send the registration form before the 1st of  June 2012 

Please send this form to: 

WFIS Europe e.V.  

Angelstr.15 

65558 Heistenbach 

Germany 

You have to send this form by e-mail to:  

office@wfis-europe.org please also send a copy to juliebryceson@hotmail.com 



"Profumo di tempi passati..  

Scoutismo..come alle origini 

Scoutismo puro! Questa è la sensa-

zione che provo per il campo che 

abbiamo vissuto quest‘estate con i 

fratelli tedeschi dell‘associazione 

Freie Pfadfinderschaft Kreuzritter. 

Quando ricevetti l‘invito a parteci-

pare ad un campo internazionale in 

Svezia per me fu una grande emozi-

one e preoccupazione. 

Emozione perché si presentava l‘op-

portunità ancora una volta di fare 

un campo estero assieme ad associ-

azioni di varie nazionalità. 

Preoccupazione perché organizzare 

un evento così impegnativo tra asso-

ciazioni dislocate a chilometri di 

distanza con difficoltà di comuni-

cazione non era uno scherzo. 

Quest‘ultima sensazione è man 

mano diminuita grazie alla volontà 

di tutti a far andar bene le cose e 

perché tra noi c‘era anche Sabrina 

che svolgeva un compito fondamen-

tale, quello di tradurre fra le parti. 

Già dal primo incontro con Sebl ab-

biamo avuto la certezza che sarebbe 

stato un bel campo. Tutti avevamo 

la preoccupazione di come comu-

nicare ma abbiamo constatato che 

con la volontà le barriere cadono 

anche quella della lingua. 

In tedesco, in inglese, in spagnolo, 

in italiano, a gesti, con disegni ci 

siamo capiti. 

Sono state due settimane belle, in-

tense, sincere con la massima dis-

ponibilità da ambo le parti. 

Abbiamo vissuto e condiviso cerimo-

nie usi e costumi anche con canti e 

balli, difficoltà e fatica ma anche 

tanta gioia. 

E‘ stata la dimostrazione per noi 

tutti e spero anche per altri che se 

esiste la volontà i confini cadono e le 

differenze ci arricchiscono. 

Abbiamo riscoperto il piacere di viv-

ere un campo come alle origini, 

come indicato da B.-P., con un oc-

chio importantissimo all‘amicizia 

internazionale. 

Paradossalmente penso; in base ad 

esperienze passate, che è stato più 

facile ed entusiasmante vivere 

questa esperienza tra due associazi-

oni provenienti da nazioni diverse 

che se fossero state dello stesso 

paese perché vissuta senza 

pregiudizi. 

Molti ci guardavano con stupore 

come se nessuno avesse detto di 

promuovere l‘amicizia internazion-

ale o forse perché pensavano che 

fosse impossibile compiere questa 

impresa. 

Ma impossibile non esiste in campo 

scout se si segue la legge e la 

promessa! 

Spero che quest‘avventura sia stata 

l‘inizio di qualcosa di più grande, 

non solo per noi ma anche per altri, 

che sia d‘esempio. 

Ringrazio tutte le persone che 

hanno partecipato a quest‘avven-

tura delle quali mi resterà un ri-

cordo scolpito nel cuore e nella 

memoria. Grazie a Sebl, a tutti i 

capi ma in particolar modo a tutti 

gli scout che sono il futuro delle ris-

pettive associazioni e più ampia-

mente attori dello scoutismo. 

Stringendo la mano sinistra auguro 

a tutti buona strada. 

  

 

Perfume of  times gone ..... 

Scouting.. linke in the origins 

Pure scouting! This is the sensation 

I felt for the camp we have made 

this summer with our german 

brothers of the association Freie 

Pfadfinderschaft Kreuzritter. 

When I received the invitation for 

the participation to an international 

camp in Sweden it was a great emo-

tion and preoccupation for me. 

Emotion because it appeard once 

again the opportunity to be in an 

international camp together with 

associations form various countries. 

Preoccupation because to organize 

such a challenging event between 

associations sited miles away with 

communications difficulties was not 

a joke. 

This last sensation vanished little 

by little thanks to everybody's will 

to make things right and thanks to 

Sabrina who was with us and who 

had a main role, translate between 

the parts involved. Already from the 

first meeting with Sebl we had the 

certainty that it'll be a wonderful 

camp. We all had the preoccupation 

of how to communicate but we 

found that with will all the walls 

fall, even the one of the language. 

In German, in English, in Spanish, 

in Italian with gestures ANd with 

draws we understood each other. 

They were two wonderful, intense, 

sincere weeks with the maximum 

disponibility on both sides. 

We lived and shared ceremonies, 

customs and traditions also with 

Scouting friendship in three languages 



songs and dances, difficulty and 

fatigue but also a great happiness. 

It has been the demonstration for 

us all, and I hope even for the oth-

ers, that if there is will, the walls 

fall and differences enrich us. 

We have rediscovered the pleasure 

of living a camp like in the origins, 

just like B.P. said, with an eye 

pointed on the international 

friendship. 

Paradoxically I think, from past 

experiences, that it was easier and 

more thrilling to live this experi-

ence between two associations 

coming from different nations in-

stead of associations from the 

same country because we lived it 

without prejudices. 

Many people looked at us with 

astonishment like if nobody told to 

promote international friendship 

or perhaps because they thought 

that it was impossible to make it. 

But impossible doesn't exist in 

scout context if we follow the law 

and the promise! 

I hope that this adventure was the 

beginning of something bigger, not 

only for us but even for the others, 

may this will serve as an example. 

I thank all the persons that have 

participated to this adventure of 

who I will keep a memory carved 

in the heart and in my mind. 

Thanks to Sebl, thanks to all the 

leaders but in a particular way to 

all of the scouts that are the future 

of the respective associations and 

wider, actors of the scout move-

ment. 

Shaking the left hand I wish eve-

rybody YiS (yours in scouting). 

  

 

 

Duft vergangener Zeiten 

Pfadfinder wie im Ursprung 

Pfadfinder pur! Dies ist mein Ge-

fuehl nachdem wir den Sommer-

camp mit unseren deutschen 

Bruedern „Freie Pfadfinderschaft 

Kreuzritter― erlebt haben. 

Als ich die Einladung zu einem 

internationalen Sommercamp in 

Schweden erhielt war ich gleich-

zeitig bewegt und besorgt. 

Ich war besorgt ein so wichtiges 

Ereignis fuer Vereine aus ver-

schiedenen Laendern zu organis-

ieren: selbst die verschiedenen 

Sprachen konnte ich nicht unter-

schaetzen. 

Gleichzeitig war ich geruehrt da 

sich wieder die Gelegenheit ergab 

ein Campus im Ausland zusam-

men mit Vereine verschiedener 

Nationalitaeten zu erleben. 

Aber die Sorgen wurden immer 

weniger. Ziel aller Beteiligten war 

mit guten Willen Alles 

bestens zu organisieren. Dies auch 

Dank Sabrina und ihre grosse 

Muehe fuer uns als Dolmetscherin 

aktiv zu sein. Schon beim ersten 

Treffen mit Sebi war uns klar dass 

der „Camp― toll geworden waere. 

Alle waren wegen der Sprache be-

sorgt aber der gute Wille hob alle 

Grenzen. 

Wir konnten uns egal ob auf 

Deutsch, Englisch, Spanish, 

Italienisch, mit Haenden und 

Zeichnungen verstehen. 

Es waren zwei sehr schoene 

Wochen, mit Ehrlichkeit bes-

timmt, sehr eindrucksvoll und mit 

grosser Hilfsbereitschaft auf bei-

den Seiten. 

Wir haben zusammen gelebt, ge-

feiert, neue Gewohnheiten auch 

durch Lieder und Taenze ken-

nengelernt. 

Selbstverstaendlich hatten wir 

auch einige Schwierigkeiten und 

Muehe aber sehr viel Freude. 

Es war der Beweis fuer uns und 

hoffentlich fuer alle Beteiligten 

dass der Wille die Grenzen 

verschwinden  laesst und Unter-

schiede eine Bereicherung sind. 

Wir haben wieder die Freude ent-

deckt im Camp wie im Ursprung 

zu leben so wie uns B.P. 

Angedeutet hat: internation-

ale  Freundschaften verdienen 

sehr grosse Aufmerksamkeit. Es 

ist fast ein Paradox aber ich denke 

– auf der Basis frueherer Camps – 

dass es sogar leichter war diese 

Erfahrung zwischen Vereine ver-

schiedener Laender zu erleben als 

mit Vereine aus dem gleichen 

Land und dies weil es ueberhaupt 

keine Vorurteile  gab. Einige ha-

ben uns voller Staunen betrachtet: 

vielleicht hatte vorher keiner ue-

ber internationale Freundschaften 

gesprochen. Einige haben 

vielleicht gedacht es waere fast 

unmoeglich gewesen. Aber 

„unmoeglich“ gibt es nicht im 

Pfadfinder-Camp wenn man unser 

Grundsatz und Versprechen folgt. 

Ih hoffe, dass dies Erlebnis nur 

der Anfang fuer was Groesseres ist 

- nicht nur fuer uns sonder fuer 

alle. Ein Beispiel den wir weiter 

folgen werden. 

Ich bedanke mich bei allen  Be-

teiligten; diese Erinnerung wird in 

meinem Herz und Andenken 

bleiben. 



Danke an Sebi, an alle Leiter, aber 

hauptsaechlich an alle Pfadfinder 

die die Zukunft der jeweiligen Ver-

eine verkoerpern:  sie sind die 

Darsteller des  aktiven „Pfadfinder

-Sein―. 

Die linke Hand drueckend wuen-

sche ich „alles Gute auf den Weg―! 

 Arnaldo BastiaPresident 

A.S.I.SCOUT / FederScout 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday, 8th December, 2011 

On Thursday 8th December, 2011, 

after the flag break at 18.00hrs, at 

the Ostelli Alpi Adria, the organiz-

ing committee of Federscout, 

opened the camp with power point 

presentations, photos and video 

clips, on the history and the foun-

ders of FederScout. This was fol-

lowed by a serious of presentations 

by various member associations 

represented at the camp. The pres-

entations were shown under the 

title of ‗ look afar, look higher, look 

towards the future and you will see 

a road….but you may look behind 

you to see the journey by others 

who already travelled before your 

time, and they are on walking with 

us on the road‘. Before supper, 

George Mangion, President and 

International Commissioner for 

Baden Powell Scouts Malta invited 

for the 25th Anniversary of Feder-

Scout was introduced to the scouts 

present at the Indaba. He was 

asked to speak about what led to 

the setting up of the new Scout 

Federation in Malta and about the 

history of Scouting on the Maltese 

Islands. More videos and presenta-

tions were shown. 

 

Friday, 9th December, 2011 

Friday, 9th December, second day at 

camp. After breakfast, a bus took 

all scouts present at camp for 

guided site seeing tour of the city of 

Trieste. A visit was conducted first 

the beautiful Christian orthodox 

church and to the medieval Cat-

tedrale di San Giusto (http://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Trieste_Cathedral) and to ancient 

ruins that stand nearby. The tour 

then proceeded to the Castello di 

Miramare, (http://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miramare)

and later at about 13.00 hrs all par-

ticipants lunched as guests of Fed-

erScout at Ristorante Marinelli, 

situated on the coast road. A guided 

tour by bus was done of the mostly 

disused of Trieste Harbor which 

has a colorful history for many cen-

turies. At about 17.00hrs partici-

pants reentered at camp, to follow a 

presentation about all the activities 

held by the Federation during the 

last 25years. The title of the pres-

entation was ‗ Everything by the 

Game, but nothing is game‘. Soon 

after this presentation another 

multi-media presentation was 

shown with the title, ‗You must 

ensure, that the work which you 

took in hand is one that you can 

carry after the training and forma-

tion you received‘. This presenta-

tion showed the work of  groups 

with the FederScout through stu-

dents and instructors at the School 

for Leaders, who during the years 

contributed to the growth of the 

‗Scoula Capi‘ – The School for Lead-

ers. 

 

A discussion followed up on the 

beaver programs being practiced 

and followed. 

After supper which was served at 

around 20.00hrs, a Group of Adult 

Scouts from the Scout Groups Tri-

este 1, set up a band in the hall and 

played a number of popular and 

indigenous traditional songs. 

 

Saturday, 10th December, 2011 

Saturday, 10th December, 2011. 

Soon after everyone took breakfast, 

a bus took the camp‘s partipants to 

the Centro Raccolta Profughi di 

Padriciano. (http://

www.padriciano.org/english/the-c-

r-p-museum/) This is a refugee 

camp which was one of many found 

in Italy in 1946. General Tito after 

the end of the WWII, sent Macedo-

nian Troops to the city of Istria and 

extradited Italian settlers or mas-

sacred them in their thousands. In 

these refugee camps lived over 

450,000 people, where hardship, 

poverty and death for more than 

twelve years until these were 

closed. Living survivors of this par-

ticular camp welcomed the scouts 

and they gave their personal testi-

mony of the worst living conditions 

in this place during their twelve 

years of stay. 

 

Leaving this refugee camp and mu-

seum at Padriciano, the bus took 

the camp participants to the Giant 

Cave (http://en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/Grotta_Gigante) which is con-

sidered the biggest cave in Europe. 

To reach the bottom of the cave one 

must go down 500 steps and climb 

another 500 to reach the exit. It is 

estimated that in the main gallery 

of the giant gave the Vatican 

Church may stand both in its 

height and width. Different forms 

and shapes of Stalagmites and Sta-

lactites still stand and still are be-

ing formed. A number of high preci-

sion instruments are installed to 

measure any earthquake shocks 

that may take place and these are 

managed and studied by the Uni-

versity of Trieste. 

Reaching camp at around 13.30hrs, 

we found that lunch was prepared 

for the participants, and soon after 

a role play and following discussion 

was held on the theme of ‘being 

different to be equal’- the de-

bating game. The role play de-

scribed a situation where two gay 

persons were going to have a baby 

born to one of them, and this situa-

tion creates a problem for the em-

ployer who wants to terminate the 

employment of the employee who is 

pregnant. After looking at various 

laws and the Italian Constitution 

Federscout 25 vears - Indaba 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grotta_Gigante
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grotta_Gigante


regarding the rights of citizens the 

participants formed two groups 

and were asked each to provide 

the defense of the employer and of 

the gay couple. 

At around five in the evening, four 

groups were formed to provide 

points for a Charter - Draft pro-

posal "The FederScout aims 

manifesto" to be followed by 

Leaders at the helm of Federscout. 

This workshop presented a num-

ber of very interesting points 

which prevailing leaders of the 

FederScout will be taking on board 

and put them in practice. 

 

Soon after the workshop was over, 

George Mangion, President of Ba-

den Powell Scouts Malta presented 

to FederScout President, Marino 

Cassanelli, a commemorative 

plaque on the occasion of the Fed-

erscout 25th Anniversary. A choir 

formed by a number of adult 

scouts from Trieste performed a 

number of Traditional Italian 

Scout Songs to the participants at 

the Indaba. Supper followed after 

the musical program, and before 

members of the Choir left the In-

daba meeting, Anna Canudo, the 

Federation‘s Hon Secretary and 

Marino Cassanelli, President, pre-

sented commemorative 25th Anni-

versary gifts. 

 

Sunday, 11th December, 2011 

 

A huge number of scouts left the 

camp site in the early morning 

while others left as soon as break-

fast was over. A lot of good bye 

hugs and wishes of ‗buon rien-

tro‘ (safe trip back) and looking 

forward to ‗alla prossima‘, ( to the 

next one), the three day meeting 

was inevitably coming to an end. 

At around ten it was decided by 

the officials of Federscout, that 

since the contingents were reduced 

drastically in numbers, the official 

Flag Down was to be conducted 

and soon after the remaining 

group of participants drove to the 

city of Trieste for a two hour visit. 

After lunch the remaining the rep-

resentatives left the camp site -  

Ostello AMIS Scout Camp Alpe 

Adria -   

(http://www.ostelloamiscout.wpeople.it) 

 

 

 

The Camp Site Coordiantor, Ric-

cardo, showed the whereabouts of 

the site facility to FederScout 

President Marino Cassanelli, In-

ternational Commissioner, 

Dott.Ruggiero Papale, and George 

Mangion from BPS-M. 

 

Soon after all participants left the 

Ostello Alpe Adria, to travel back 

home. 

 

********************************

********************************

*********************  

George Manion  

 

http://www.ostelloamiscout.wpeople.it


World President of the World 

Federation of Independent 

Scouts worldwide Mr. Klaus 

Tegeder visited India and met 

the office bearers of National 

Scouts & Guides Association, 

Hindustan Scouts & Guides, 

The Scout Guides Organisation 

and the Himalayan Scouts & 

Guides Association. Mr. Tegeder 

was in India from April 11th till 

16th April, 2011. During his 

stay, the respected President 

visited and inspected activities 

performed by the associations in 

various places. He also deliv-

ered many lectures to scouts, 

guides, rovers, rangers, adult 

leaders, well wishers and the 

general public. 

 

In a meeting with office bearers 

of affiliated associations, he 

tried to show the progress of 

scouting/guiding, working styles 

and the difficulties faced by 

adult leaders, as well as future 

development etc. In group meet-

ings a future plan was finalised.  

The suggestion given by Dr. 

Praveen Kumar was that we 

should form a federation of 

WFIS affiliated associations for 

the purpose of best and effective 

co-ordination at national level 

and for providing help to each 

other.  It would also help to 

spread scouting/guiding among 

all communities and sections. 

 

Mr. Klaus Tegeder  suggested 

that we should maintain the 

quality of scouting at the high-

est level. He also advised that 

we need to motivate scouters 

and guiders to work as volun-

teers as much as possible.  Mr. 

Tegeder also visited rural areas 

to learn more about scouting/

guiding activities, traditions, 

values, culture, social life, cus-

toms etc. of Indian society. 

 

During his visit, Mr. Klaus 

Tegeder faced some health prob-

lems, but he did not change the 

pre planned programme, he was 

not concerned about his health. 

While visiting groups he sung 

some scouting songs in and all 

members showed their interest 

and gave much applause to Mr. 

Tegeder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basically he proved himself a 

very practical person and a 

great scouter to all who met 

him. We found him a very kind 

person, of simple living and 

high thinking.    After the visit 

by Mr. Tegeder there are dra-

matic changes to scouting in 

India. 

 

WFIS President Visits INDIA 



 

EDITOR`‗S NOTE  

Dear Reader, 

We hope you enjoyed this issue of the Euroletter.  

A very special thank you, well done, bravo bravo bravissimo to all those who 

contributed something to make this Euroletter possible—reports, photos and of 

course your time spend on this issue.  

 

For future multilingual articles we are looking for volunteers. You are welcome to 

join the team so please let us know — email to office@wfis-europe.org 

 

Your 

EUROLETTER TEAM 
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